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statement or Problem 
1 
Recant changes of empbll.s.is · ~ curricula reveal an . 
attempt to ·shape content ;upon: a S·t)ientl:-fio bnsis. Analy• . • 
. sil,l of im,rious, texts on elem.en~ sohool . subjects,. o~pao-. 
!aJ.ly. those of aritbmetic!J.·. spelling., and rending,. has 
.~· ') ' . . " . - ' . 
resulted in. many ohangea which loon: toward fitting tho 
subject to the needs of the child. 1'"'rom .the . blua•baokad 
speller of our fathers. with.words ranging.~ length 
··from. one .sylle,.b~e _to six or more., to ~he spallillg lists 
of to-day, .containing words (regardless of' length) .. 
necessary to .. the c}lild' s life., is but one stop. IInnd• 
vzriting scales shotri.ng progressive stages in skill as 
actually acq~red by.pupils of certain lovels have super• 
ceded the copy-book.- Arithmetio problems ore those botter 
fitted to the needs (present and fut"Ure) of the ·individ-
ual. English~ the chief tool· subject,. has slowly oomo 
under the 11.rutds ot scientific experimenters. In 1925 
Ohamberlainl pointed out the lnok ot attention to this 
.field. More recently standardized tests and other methods 
1. Chamberlain• Essie,. "Curriculum Building in English"~ 
English Journal• January# 1925. 
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Of measurement have been directed. to English. Exhaustive 
' ' ' . .' •' 
studies to d~terrnine the typof) and.·frequeney ~f errors: ma.de 
~ VJr~tµig and ~ spee~h £~ pupU~ of vaJ'.lOUS de~ees or 
adve.noement have been mm.do~ Ilfl~-m1 reports auoh s1gni.t'ics.n~ . 
studies.· e.s that ~ whi~h Searson made an appr~~h to . <?~riou~ 
lum p~oblems ~n the e..'1aU!inntion 0£ the __ linguint:l.o n.otivitias 
·o.otually . pra.e~iced in. daily 15..f,e.- Clapp~· o.sked 2515 .persons 
the question: · °"\1hioh of the common uses of English have you 
fol.md to be m~st .impotjiant in connection w1 th your prac.tioal . 
3 . 
affe.ira?" ~ o.lso reportn a. survey mad~ by Baker. in 
Dallas. Texas,,.to seouredn.ta to datermin~ the proportion.a.to 
amounts of written and spoken English in use. Searson4 ma.do 
a.nothor study in the end.ea.var to anmvar the question: 'twhat 
language sld.lla does the public most want and most need?" 
5 . Lyman's report includes. as e.coount of the Ruhlen and Pressey 
study (1924) 0£ all the punouua.tion £ouncl in one hundred 
l• Lyman. R. L. 8S~.e..ry of Investigation ~elnting to G~ • 
Lru1guage# and Compositionn. Supplamentncy Ed.uootiona.l · t!ono-
gro.phQ. Publishod in conjunction with The SohooLReview and 
The Element~ School Journal., No. 36• January •. 1929,, p.13. 
2. Clo.pp~ J • · M. (Olw.irman) nTha Pla.oa of English in .Amoriom 
Lif'on. Report of an Invas-tigation by a Oommittea of the Ifation• 
o.l Oounoil of Teachers of English. Chics.go ?Ja.tional Oounoil 
of Te~ohara of English,, 1926. 
3 • Lymn.n* R. L. Ibid#- page :"16. 
4. Lyman •. R. L. Ibid• page 15. 
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business letters and £5..ftzy' professional letters. Suoh standard-
ized tests a.a the Pressey Diagnostio Tests. the Wisconsin Tests 
of Greunmta.tieal Correctness ,tUid Sentence Recognition., and similar 
dovieeo a.re examples of res~lts along·· this line. Strutdo.rdized 
tosts for English' composition.' am' the studies on whioh' they ' 
have been based ht'i.va suocesded ~ isolating the rules neoossary 
for the preparation of comparatively eorreot writing. Such a 
' . - ' . 
studies haw ttlso d.isoovered thG school years in which tho' various 
errors first appear in vtriting• and ~ years whicll in consequanoa 
apponr to bathe appropriate ones.for· teaching speoifio rules and 
pro.etioes. In·spite of these o.nalyses. however-. toa.ohers Of 
English continue to find comparatively slmv improvement in the 
free.writing of students., and educators genernlly complain of' 
the quality 0£ written work.. Green1 1n a study mAde in 1928 
with pupils of superior ability discovered tha t'tJPOS of errors 
made in written composition. She compared those ~rrors vdth 
errora made on,atoo.dardizad tests,, ,and found,tho.t for those 
superior students know'ledge of the rule or lack of kncwrlodge 
of it did not a.asure a corresponding eorreot use or corresponding 
l. Green~ Roberta L. "A Study 0£ the Structural 'and Grarmnatioa.l 
Errors Found in the Writing of' Seleoted High School and Univcr ai ty 
Studenta0 • Maatar•s. thosis, Tha University of Kansas .. 1928. 
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tyman.1 comments: "The fa.et tbt'i.t eduo~tioruµ· literature 
to data inolu.deo only a. fevt more than. b70 hundred and fifty 
studios which may ba called., sa.ne of them by courtes~r, 
•objective' inws~t;igatione in gramna.r., laD.gUo:ge$ end composition 
' ' 
indicates that the works are picnaers; many· of their methods 
' . ·. . · .. · . ..• ' ' . ' 2 
of experiniaritation are primitive and imperfeot.t' He adds: 
ttThera is need for further.investigntions of what the, achoo~ 
ore act-willy doing in. the tenohing o£ communication and inter•· 
pretf'.tion of thought by mes.11s Qf languuga". It therefore becomes 
. , 
desirable to exru.'llina closely the elements involved in the teo.ohing 
and: use of D:lJ.Y rules for lvri.ting composition,. in t:m effort to 
determine vrhether the peculiar nature of ~ ?Jriting prinoiplo 
ouggeata an effective pro,oedure for its presenta~ion. Following 
a determination of th& relative frequency of certain types of 
free 
gra.mmn.tical and atruetural.~rrors llade in thel\writing of un~elootod 
pupils of aeventh.c eighth~ and ninth grades, this study attempts 
to discover 'Which~· if any., of tho~a. errors would not be conaidarod 
err01~s if the theme were apolren; or,, oonvorsely JJ to discover whioh 
of the err~rs made . in lvr!.ting nre er1--ors peculiar to writing and 
not apparent in similar speaking forms. 
l. Lymnn~ ~· L. Ibid~ page 3. 
2. Ibid~ .page 17. · 
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Source and. Nature of Da.ta. 
The dam used in this study were secured rrom· the Holton,, 
Kansas. Junior lll.gh School; from the. seventh,. eighth• and nil1.th 
grruies, of the. ~tta• ~. schoois; and .from. the sevantl1.- · 
eighth~ olld ninth gra!les of the Baldrri.n,, 1{an$n.S_..· schools. Cases 
repres.?nt TT seventh grwiers# 68 eighth graders~ Md 105· ninth 
graders.- · The datfl ware ot tttO kinds. (A) In February~ 192811 
all stu;tents in the Holton Junior High School were given tho 
Ternum Group Test of Mental .Ability. Form· A.. In llaroh. 1929 .• 
the same test was o.dmlniatared to the seventh• eighth. ruld 
ninth grades of the Mayetta a.nd Ba.lmvin schools.. The Terman 
Test results yielded mental age scores ranging from 141 months 
to 223 months and intelligence quotionta from 16.8 to 13'7. 
These £igurea are presented to testify to the.unselected nnture 
of the group of 251 students GD.mined.. Medians tor the three 
groups are as follows: for the seventh grade., l6S~ slightly 
higher than T0 rnian'a mean for that. grade; for the eighth., 168.5 .. 
approximately the so.me as Terman''s for that grade; and for the · 
ninth, 170.3, slightly lower truui TermaiJ.'s norm. Ditterenoas 
botvreen the medians in:·thia. atuily and Tarma.n•s· norms a.re so slight 
a.s not to be signifi.cant. • 
. (B) At the tima the Terman teats ware given1 tha students 
ware ·asked to vn:-ita for a maximum of tvmnty minutes on e~ther 
of the following subjects: nThe Best Va.cation I Ever lia.d 11 • or · 
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"How I Spend P.'Iy' Vs.cations". The papers secured represent a. 
complete response. in that eve~ pupil present. mnd.o an effort 
to comply with the request., No pa.per wn.s received whioh did 
' - ' ~ ' 
not onrry a statement on one of the two B'Uhjeots. No atmant 
• , .~ , •' '.. , • 0 \ ' 1 • • • 
h9.d not finished at the expil'.'td;ion or the bnty minutes. The 
' . . .... ,, . 
} : .. 
themes range in length from 28 words., in .n seventh gr~de ea.so• 
to 357 words in a ninth g1"ade case. The 77 seventh grnde cases 
. - ' 
' . ' • . - . . .~ • ' ' :t • 
sh~v a range of from 28 to 28B lvords > irri th an o.verage ot 124 
v10rdo. The eighth gra.de pa.pars range in length from 3? to 278 
' . 
words. with an average of 138 words. The ninth grade ronga Js 
from 31 to 357 words "\V!th the average length ot 138 words. 
An attempt was tn9~de to secure the students• habitual ~rrit­
ing rather th.im. tha.t us~.lly done in the class room.. To this 
end the pupils were told that certain s-0hool men, investigating . ' 
the a.dvisa.bili ty of a. twelve month school torm,, tvera trying to 
discover whm.t children did in vn.eation. Accordingly pupils in 
various schools throughout the state were . being asked about 
their vacations. If it were folmd that the present vacations 
were more profitable than G.ll additional three months of school 
wuld be, the term would proba.bly continue t-o be of nine months . . 
duration.. I£., however., the writ:l.ngs. disolosed that vacations . . . 
ware 0£ littlo vn.lus. an attempt would be made to establish a . . 
longer term 0£ soh~ol.. Children were urged to express their 
· opinions or the relative value of summer school 8nd sununer 
vnca.M>on., as wall as to present evideno~ concerning the bost 
' ' 
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vmy of spending th.a' summer~· 
·Porue~l ·of the.themes attes~s.to:a satisfactory dogreo Of 
ootivation •. ·. ~: taelve-month te~ of 'school was ··sald t~ be "tiw 
"bUnk":•. It Wn.s . tho_ ttbUl'llinest idea ever proposed":~ The . ini:Testi• 
. . 
gntors were frequently remi~ded.-:the.t "ul work and :no play makes 
. ' ' . . . 
J e.ok a dull boyn. ·. Need. of rest for teachers wn.s used as an 
argument for vacations. It v1as repeatedly, 'stat;ed. .that !;jOod 
books and mge.zinas. usually thereocimm.endations of tea.oh.era 
or librarians., were carefully read.. . Camp Fire and Boy Scout:: ·. 
oampa 'rinled the movies. Frequ.Snti~ the neeessitY o:r vacation . 
o.s a time for earning money for the winter's books and shaes 
was put forward. The danger of pupil strikes in the event of 
a ~velve-month.aohool term lms climaxed in the £ervant statement 
of one eighth grader ~rho gave the f'ollowing parting shot: nu 
'WO have twelve months or school,, I om at tha age \Vhere I can 
' . 
~·n It would hn.va surprised the children's <11m parents to .. . 
wve_disoovared. from.the ohildren's themes. how invaluable 
ho.d been their assistance on the farm. a.t home, in the store.,. 
and elsGYrhere. The ~ila ga.ve _detailed records of the lore 
' , " . ' 
acquired···~ ~a s~r. and_ strongly advised the greater· od• 
uon.tionai value of excilrs~mi$ exper~~:mt; and practice· thr~ 
out vaoation to suppl~me11.t nine months of .study n.s opposed to 
the vnlue of an ndditiono.l three· months of school courses. 
Thnt the vtri ting of the themes 1m.B not looked upon as an 
assigned task or even as ~1just another themen is revealed through 
the convarao.tio11nl type 0£ writing. Habitwil £ree-vn:-iting is tha 
8 
result rather than c:mtefu..l• thoughtful e~position. 
To ·secure accuracy of tea"t sooi•es ·the Torm.an tests 
ware given· by an ·experienced teacher• trained in the o.d~ 
ministration end ·supervision of such teeits. The themes 
v.rere ·secured by the same parson. who bad had several years• .. 
classroom. e%perience as m.n English teacher. 
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OIIAPTER Ill 
Method of Procedure 
· The cases in'this study vdll. be ~isoussed under ~e 
' ' ' 
classes. Seventh grade ·pupils comprise the 'first grou.p; 
eighth grruio students m:ika-'.up the seoond; the.third oonaiats 
of ninth graderw4' The material secured fro:11' the students 
id.11 be discussed· in iiro diVisiona: ·(A). the· t~sts ~f men-
tal ability,;. and (B) the.student.themes. 
A. TERMAN GROUP TESTS 
The Terman Group Tests oi• Mental Ability, Form A,, 
vmioh vrere administered to all pupils in the three groups,, 
;;19re scored and so ores converted into mental ages. Froni 
these. intelligence quotients. were figured. To insure e.c-
ouraoy.,. tvro· cheeks were mm.de upon the original scoring o.nd. 
eorapu.tations.. The rm.:nge or scores as indicated by the 
test indicates the unselected nature or the groups. The 
77 seventh 'grade pupils rlirige in monto.l age from. 141 to 
202 months; the 68 eighth graders:1 .from 143.'to 223 months; 
the ios:minth grade pupils •. from 144 to 219 months.· ·Tho 
range 0£ the 1vholo group is from. 141 to 223 months• Table I 
shows the frequency of mental ·age soorea for·each of·tho 




M.A. Frequeneies Totals 
(mos.) .- Grada 7. · 9rade 8. Grade· 9_ · 
·14~144' 4 2· 2 a ... 
145-149 6 l 1 8 . 
100-154 10 8 :. 4 22· ... 
155-159 12 7 9 '28 
160-164 10 7 10 27. 
... 
16s-°l69 9 ,5 16 30 
170-174 9 10 13 32 
175-119 6 5 6 is 
180-184 3 8 .·a 19 
185-189 0 4 14 18 
. 190-194· 3 2 9 14 
195-199 2 6 7· 15 
·200-204 3 0 3 a 
205-209 0 l· 2 3 
210-2l4 0 0 2 2 
215-219 0 l l 2 
220-224 0 1 0 1 
Totals Tl 68 106 251 
M:adians (mos.) 163.0 1es.5 170.3 
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It is in·lierosting. to note that the highest mental 
age score·· is · £otm.d.' :i.n an: eighth grader class,. The. high• 
·est and lovrost .intelligence quotients (137 and. 7608 . ·~ . · 
~os~ectively) are· found-,vith:bi tlie seventh .grade • 
. B. ·,. ~TUDEllT' ... THEims 
~The writ-ten com.positions were .first Dlialyzod for 
frequency· and ~'PSS of atruotural. and grtu1'.111ntica.l errora. 
The ola.asii'ication serving as basis tor the a.n&\lysis vm.o 
OOG.pted, with a. few alight changes .and additions •. from. 
that used by Roberta t. Green in a ma.star's. theais.- "A 
Study' of the Structural nnd. Gralll.illQtioal ~ors F01.111d 111 
. . 1 
tha.JTriting 0£ Sel~otod High School a.nd :tJniversity Students~ 
(.lreen based her olaaa~ioation on that of' tha·Pressey Diag-
nostio. Tests in Gr~ and Sentence Structure. vrlth .oortain 
tl.ddii:;ions .from theJ7iaoonsin Tests of Grammatical Corraotness. 
Inthe a.n&\lysis.attention·waa directed.only to thosa .errors 
whi~h could be ·called structural 01"' granun.atioal. i'Io atten-
tion wn.s given to thol.lght content~ diction. spelling# or• 
gani~ati0n,, style. or · punotun.tion. Tho only cognizance 
given·punotuation in this study-.ia that tb,t, period sorves 
to indieato to the investigator the intention of the mi tor 
·to .close what ma;{ or may not be a. sentence. Thia Observance; 
1. Master's .T}lesis,. ,Roberta L9 Green~ University ot Ka.nsn.s. 
1928. 
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is necessary in croditing errors tmd.ar.item l (deP.Ondant 
' • • ,' , > 
elomenttt ~ inde)l?n;len~lz)•, In l!J1U'l.Y' .instn:1oes the only 
me&.:ns the investigator:. hna of knmrl.ng that a . series of 
'vords. was intended to be a sentence ls the period o.t. the 
,.., . . '·. ,, -- .- . ' - . . 
end •. , A· liot of . types of errors,.·. with: items grou~. 
according to similarity, l:s presented in Table ~I. 
TllllLE II 
·. c1G.s'sific~t10n "o£. ·Errors 
l. DepGildeht.elements used independentiy~ 
. 2. FQul~J. oonneotiws. 
' 3. Dnnglil.1g m0di£iers. 
4. Misplaced modifiers. 
5. Omission of pronoun.a or prepositions. 
s. Obscure roi'erenoeof pronouns. 
7. Wrong Ctl.Se of pronouns. 
a. Laok of agreement of pronouns with r..u1teoedoota. 
9. La.ck or agreement o.f verbs.with subjects .. 
10~ Inoorrect or incompleter tense forms. 
ii·. .Use of •twoutd0 for simple past te!llBe torms·. 
12:. Incorrect sequence or tonses. 
lS'e Use of' adjectives for ndvorba. 
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14., Confusion of forms from similarity of sound or mee.ning. 
16 .. Use or double negatives and other radunde.nts. 
16. Use or singular forms for plural and vice wrsa. 
17. Unolst.Ssif!ed errors. 
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Explans:liion of sane of' the i~ems in Table II seems 
fitting. Item 2,, dependent elements ~ independently~ 
includes all oe.ses of the wrong conjUnction_. of the •. . . ' 
om;sa1on. of .tho conjun9tion_. of infraction of the law 
of ~lle.l struoiiure• and .of.th.a run-on sentence. The 
wr;ter has no'li plaoed·~·thia. cla~sifioation instanoas 
of.vma.t (to distinguish, iii from the run-on type} ha terms 
the"run-inn sentence. The .former is the connnon linking 
of un-related ideas by tho ~use of "a.ndn or "and thenn t: 
~ ' ' 
un~il the resulting "'sentenoen is.terminated only by the 
la.~k: or further ideas':to -~ to!}other. The 11run-in" 
se~tence., on the other hand- results from. failure ~o use 
the end-stop punctuation# and causes one sentence to run 
in, headlong upon.tht:i next. ; The ideas of eac~ are soparate. 
~ · child knows they do not belong toge~her and so makes 
no" attempt· to oonneot the.rr.-.' .. Neither"' haw-evera:_.doea ha 
separate· them, so that in oonipos~tion the period which ho 
ea.retully·plnoos.at the en£!.·o£ the story of bis summor'a 
va~ation is th~ only one in the v~iiiing.. 1Nhen the content 
is read aloud or spoken,, tho thought and struoturo a.re 
clear. In tho run-on sentence-the ctruat-ure is o~ing 
because of fo.ttl ty 0011neotives; but the cause of the, run-in 
so~tcmce lies purely in" tho .fttilure to punctua.te. ~s 
distinction seems nccesanry to tba writer6 since punctuation. 
as such. is not a considoration of this study'. Illuotrations 
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may serve to 01rn.u.r~ A aeventh gi-ade bby is the authar 
o:r" the tollaring·: . n1 am golng to ·cultivate. oorn plow and 
ha'rrcn11 I like tO work .in the field I m£iY help thresh wheat. n 
An~thcir . boy se.Yri: u I li va on a farm. · . \~hloh m;i brother 
owna •. n Ea.oh has. errors !ii pimctuation~ but the latter 
errs.in t1w lise. of faulty connective• The first is an 
example of the run-in sentence. 
Item 5,. . omission .2£ pronoup. 2!, eepoaition~ nppea.re· 
in suoh expressions as: 11It "WaS lAat summer l1hioh I went 
to South DQ.kotar' ~ or u~ ~m 11vas there we visited". 
. . 
Item 10 of Green's classification~. incorrect tonse 
. .fortrfa..> has been. enlarged t,o·· read incorrect ~ incomplete 
tense torms. In a.no.lyzifrg the data of this study the 
writer discovered a tend.ency in pupils of tha seventh• 
eighth; and ninth· grades to uga incomplete tanae forms. 
Thssa do not appear ·in tho' writing ~t the ~iwraity ·st-u• 
denta nor·trequently in that of tha superior students 
in the priw.te so;tiool reported in Green's study. 
Item 14, confusion 2£ f2rnisd· ~ !.1!rllnri31£ .2£ sound 
2!. maanil~ inoludes nu.Oh· err01 .. s as the use of -~ for 
QSll' lie for la;ta rio .fOl" know# threw fo:: th.rOMhi to_· for . --- - - .· - ~--
their. 
.. 
Item 15 of Green ts olassifioo.t!on, . uaa of double ·neg- -) -- . ' . . 
s.tives,"wns made to read~~ double negntives and other 
redundnnts. Tb.is addition. vm.s made because of the. frequonoy 




for ·plural, snd vice versa~. whioh. from 'tbeh· use 'in.the 
context could nOt be' ooneidered ni1ss'pell1ngs. it' seemed 
wail t~ ~~lude item ·is~· use. !?.! a~.lars for jzlurals 
end Vtee ~rsa.. This docs not nppoo'.r in either tho Wis• 
consin or the Pressey tests. 
Unolanaifiederrora~ item."11, aO'Vers faulty compari-
acns,, 1.wa ot vtrong· prepositions., ~ssions>· incorrect m.Oda, 
USO Of aotiva "for pass'iva ,voioet; use of '!!!!1f. as a verb 
mooifier. and s\!Qh bunglings of 'Wtlrde' and phrases aa . could 
not otherwise be clasoi.fied. The f'aot'tha.t no one· type 
of errors inclurled in 1 tem 17' oaourr-ed. ~rith :frequency '' .. 
enough to warrant separate classifieo.tion md that the ' 
pere&ntaga ot unclo..ssifiad errors in no grt\de is graato~. 
than 9~33 per cant testifies to tha .ooequaey of the olns- ·. 
sification for such an onalysis as 'is used in' this study~' 
Is it at onoe. clear that the classification is an. 
arbitrary one• It contains. however# according ·to Green~· 
~he best (.'llom.posite of avn.il:a.ble tests for errors whoo.a 
.era.dioation English tooohe1--s persistently seek.• It is . 
o.lso· evid.ant. that' ill t11e "elassifioo.tion cortain 'erroro 
vdll• by their: no.tu.re,>· shoYi little or no tende11cy to be 
elim!M.ted when written ·composition bedomes oml.. The 
most apparent of these are ~t~ modifiers•• item 3;' · 
~sj?laced modifi~ra. item 4; omissions, item 5; obscure· 
l? 
re.feronce. or ?!:on~. ease . .2! wonotms •. items a and 7; ~ 
.2£ agreement 2£ e:on~tm ~ anteaeden!,,. and. lo¥~k . 2!, o.grea-
men-h 2! verbs·.~ s:ibJe,ot.l!, itema·.~l. ~· 9; incorraot: tenaa 
' . 
~. i temri 11. n.nd 12;. ru1.d ~ ~· ~d;jeot!vee/ £?.!. ·adverbs~ . 
item 13. 
Types most li.1roly ·to be atte~ted by oha.nge from 1'11.'i tten 
to ort;tl composition are iteml, dependent elements used 
. . ···-. . 
independently; ·1tem. .:a. ·to.ult.t connectives; ~ item 14_, 
. ~ . 
oonfusian .. of £ormn from sim.ilmXio/ 0£ sound or ni..ee.nin[5_ .. 
----- -· •. p . ~- -----. . 
(See Tabla I.) 
A.ftar· the . themes. had· been analyzed for types of struo• 
. " ' " 
turttl and gra.'lmlatioal errors according to the olapaification 
presented. 1n Ta.blo I.1 they raneived a. . second analysis by 
means 0£. the samo olassifi9ation to. determine hmv. many 
of the errors disaowrod by tho first analysis would 1 ·< 
' .. . ' ' 
•• ii\ 
persist if tha compositions were read aloud or spoken~ 
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CHAPTER IV 
Presentation. o.r Data 
Table . III. presents . the·. classification o£. errors in .. 
written composition ~de ·by 77 seventl:i grade pt1pils or···· 
n1ental ages frora 141 ·to 202 months. Erro1•s m.oat frequently 
mnd.e by these s~udants. ar~ number .14• oonftwi· ,~ 2.£. fo~;, 
number 2~ ta.ul;tr. oonnootives; and· number 10, · inoorraot· 
' ' - ., ' - . 
.s::, ~1~:!:£ tense toTins ... ThG types of o~ors appearitlg 
most rarely are nulnb~r 3~ ~ngl,i3 ·modifiers.· ot which 
no instan~es <'.omtr; number. 1,· vrro$ o~sa .~ pronou.ns~of 
whio~ only on~ case is .round; and number 15_. !!oubl~ neg-
. ' ,•' 
atives 2 other. redundru1ts • which appears three times. 
. . ' 
Unolassif'ied errors tie in .r~ (4.6) with item l, depend-
~ !'l_emant! ~e~ .. indei:ondantlz •. 
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. · T/JJLE ·III. 
·Errors Mada by. 77 Seventh. Grade P:1.1p.ils 
.. 1l'ype of Error Frequency Rank 
a:::: :::;:; pr.; ::: £ ==: ; :;.::; : ; ; :: ; --! g f;; ; !2£ D.44.£ 
l.-, Depen.dent..element& uaed independently·•• ,.,_ 30 ~:4.5 
2 .•. Faulty con..riectives -----·--·-----65 --~ 2 
3 ... Druigling modi£iera -~----------------· --- 0 --~-17 
Ii -· ~ilsple.oed modifiers ----~------ -· ----. ·~ 7 ~-~ 9.6 
5 •. o.niasion of pronoun .. or ·preposition • - ····---ll -~ a 
6.. Obscure reference ?f pronouns ---- . 8 ---11 
7., Wrong aa.se of pronouns.-------~-- l -•16 
a., Laok of' ·agreement ··or pronouns .\vitb ant •. ---- .4 -~-~13.5 
9 ., Lack . of agreement or verbs with subj eo-bs· .,._ 5 ---12 
lo •. Inoorreot or in~omplete te11ae forms-----~ 45 __ .._·3 
11 •. Use of would for. s~ple pa.qt.tense------. 7 --~ 9 .• s ......... 
12. Incorrect sequence of tenses -----~------- 4 --~·13.5 
13.. Use. of adjectives ... fo~· adverbs·-------:-----· 12 --~--7 
14.. Confusion. 0£ ·forms fr01n, similar! t;y of . --~ 72 ---.-- l 
sound or menning 
15.. Dou.blq negatives and other redundants ---- .::3· ----~15. 
160 Use of ainf1'Ulars for plurals and vice versa- 19 --- 6 
17. Unclassified errors --------:----------- 30; --- 4.5 
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Olassifl.Oe~tion or errors in v1ritten com.position made 
by·68 studonts of· mental ages from 143 to 223 months~ in 
grade eight is presented in Tnble: :rv-.: , ~pst fypqu~n:it. en.·orp1 , . ' • • " : .. , '/ • - ; : It' 
. fall under 1tem2• fault-y comieotives; item 141 eonfv.sion ..., 
of form.~; mi.d i tam 10 ~ incorrect or: inocrrmlete tense ·form.a. - - -- - -----------
Those ocaurri.ltg least often are number 7 $ wrong case of ~·~ 
. . . . . ---
~1:~~; .numbor 5~ o::u~nsion .Pi £?:0110Ul.}.f! ·2!. ;erepositions; 
ru1d number 13Jt. ~ .2£. o.djeoti~?. !.2!_ fdv~rbs• Numbor s. 
of 't7hich ·there are no .; il'lstnncea · tuJ-iong sewn th grade1..;s 1: 
oaaurssix tineo in eighth grade ·papers. Unolassified 
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Errors l'lade. by $8 Eighth.Grad~ Pupils· 
· TtJPe, of Error .... · ~queney ,· lW1k 
... ,, 'DIDRlf'f! ] i u•m auu .• ; ill.,, r ' I ' .. , t : ,... I ; 1 4! I ,. r: u;;:1 u:e "I; 4 ••• ,.. 
l. ·. Dependc;.m:h el~nts used indepondentl~r ---... 28 ---- 4 
2., Faulty connectives·-·--.... ---· ···--53 -~ l 
3. Dangling modif'iers --------- • 11•··-- S ----- 14 
4. 1iisplac-ed modifiers -----------· ---·---· 15 - 8 
5. OL"lission of pronouns or prepositions -- 4 -~ ... 16 
s. Obactu."'e refaranoa of pt"onouns ------.. -- 27 -- . 5 
7:e ·Wrong case 0£ pronomls --------:---- . 2. --- 17 
s. · Lack of agre~nt of pronouns vd.th rurteeedents7 ---- 13 
9. I..-0.ok of agi--eement, or verbs with subject.s -13 ---- · 9.6 
10. Inco1•reot or incomplete tense forms ---- S4 ----- . 3 
·11. Use of VJOttld for siu1ple past tens.~ ......._ _ _...;_ 13. --- 9.5 ................... . 
12 0' Inoorr,eat sequence or tenses ' __ .;,. _________ ' 9 ----'. 12' ' 
13. Use of·adjectives for·adwrbs ------ 5 - 15 
14. Con£us ion of ·forms from simtlarity or -•-·• 41 --- 2 
sound or meaning 
15 •. Double negatives .. and ot.her.·redundants --- 10 _:__ ll 
is., Use of' singulars for plurals and vice versa- 2a - 7 
17• .. Unclassified errors _ _...__ ..... , ........ ···---· 2s· ....._ 6 
Total ~-~..._ ........... ,...... ....... ~.---•• ------...-.---513 
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TABLE V 
Errors·Ya.cle by 106 Ninth Grade Pupils 
Ho •. T11'6 of Error Frequency- Rank 
1. Dependant elements used independently -- 50 -- 4 
2. Faulty ommeotiyas ·-----------------139 --- l 
3. Dangling modifiers ---·-----·--------~---- 14 ---- 10 
4. Yi.splacecl modifiers ---..--···-------18 --- 9 
5. Omission of pronouna or prepositions --- 13 -.- 11 
a. Obscure reference of pronouns ------ 29 -- 7 
7. · Wrong ca.so of pronauns --------------- 4 --· 17 
a. La.ck of agreement of pronouns with ant. -- 8 -- 16 
9. Lack of agreement of verbswlth s'Ubjeots - 9 -- 14.5 
10. Incorrect or incomplete tense . forms ---- 51 -- 3 
11. Use of vrould for simple past. tense -·----- 10 -- 13 
12. Incorrect sequenoec of tenses----------- 9 __ ..; 14.5 
13. Uae of adjectives for adverbs ---------- 23 -- 8 
14. Confusion of forms fran simila~ity- o£ --- 65 -- 2 
sound or meaning 
15.. Double negatives. and. other eedunda.nts .• ......._ 11 ---- 12 
16. Use of singular £or plural and vioa versa• 38 ·-· 6 
17.. Unolassif'ied errors ----------·•·•----42 --- 5 
Total -----------···--·-------------533 
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~ resulta of the analysis of com.positions of 106 
pupils ·Of· mental ages. from. 14l:to .219 months; in the ninth 
grade ·are·· presented·. in· Table· V•. · ·Errors· tilOat ·frequently· made 
·: .. -
~~·, irl, i~, ~ ~·· .. i'aulifl. connectives; : ~~em.~~~. confusion . .2!, '. : .. 
formsi item 10• "inoorreot s.t:tnoom.plete tense.·forms;-and 
!:tem l_. <lependettt·~ ~ f.tlements ~ indelX'ndentlz. ~hose 
ot rarest ·oaourronce a.re ·item ·?1 ·wrong ~ .!?.£. pronouns; 
it. em a"'. lack 'of agreement ·or verbs· with ·subjects. and item. 
I .•• _ . .,...._ bl- - . - It 
. 9•0 inoOrreot. ~. inc?!Rlet& tonso forms. "whieh"·rahks ·with . 
item 12 • incorrect . se9t!!!;oe· . .2£· tenses,··· .. 
Table· VI sets forth a: basis ·far ·comparison in ·the. · 
percentage of" errors ma.de in· the oam.pos1t1ons ·-of 251 ·· 
p~pils ·tn the tl"t~venth_. eighth., and ninth gradf{JB• Itom 14 •. 
confusion ·2£ .form$. in Which most errors ·ware 1llade ,.by .. ,": 
seventh grade ~!ls,. 1ncludea 22.39% of'~tha .. errors, but 
only 13.09% of those made by eighth· graders and 12 .. 20% by, 
·pupils of the ninth grnde .. 
Eighth grade.pupils-mde'the greatest·peroentage-(16~93%) 
of errors 1n i.teri>.2., faul:!?z connectives. The·same,itcm· 
~arries the highest percentage of error 1n. the ninth· grade• 
:·Whereas that item among saventh·gradera ·amotmta to· 20.25% 
of the· total. · Tba· item having the· next· highest percentage'; 
of error (14•01%)" among· seventh' graders' is number io • .!:!.-
correct .2!. incomplete tense" ~·i 1!his item. covers 10.85" 
o£ arr~rs in the eighth ~,.and 9.55% in the ninth. 
/• 
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· .... Peroentaga··.of··ettora··ieS.st· rrequently made ·rmi 0% 
1i'1 ·tlie .seventh grade . on item '3• ~~ngiing inOd.ifiors: · · · 
· ~s3% ·:in ·e1g~th gi'ad$:~n. item.7~;·~?5 ~se 2i Eonouns; . 
. ~ia .. :•.,~% in. the.~tl(grade·.·on.ttem '1.; .. ·.~a·: iteni.·runs. :.:s11' · · 
. '-. .. . . •. . . 
tor tlie, ~eventh ~ade~: .Double.negatives (tb:mi.ls),cwhieh ··· 
' ... ' '' 
'' . . . . · ... ~- - ~ ~ ., ., ~ ... '. ' . ~ 
\" '• I has·a.:peroentage·o.f only o9S.f0r.·~he sevent}t grade..,. increases 
. ' '. . . . 
to 3.19%. ~or. 'f?h.~ . eighth and ? •06% for the . n~tb. · 




Percentage of Erro1·s of Ea.oh~ trade by 
251 Pupils- in Grades 7, a, end 9 
Moa. fyp& of _Error Grade 7 :; 8 9 ... 
l. DePandent elements used independently 9.33 8.94 ~· 9.37 
2. Faulty.connectives~-------~------- 20.25 ia.93 25•96 
3. Dangling modifiers ~-------.:.__ o. 1.90 2.e2 
4~ Misplaced modifiers.·---~;.;.~.;_.;..__:_ ___ 2.11 4.as 3~36 
s• Omission of pronouns or"prepositlons- 3.42 1.27 2.43 
a. ·Obscure referonoe of pronouns ------- 1.81 8.62 5~43 
7. Wrong case of pronouns-------------- .31 .63 .75· 
a. Lack of agreement of pronouns with ant. 1.25 2.25 1.49 
9. Lo.ck or agreement of verbs with aub3 ~ --,; ·l. 66 4.15 1.69 
10. Incorrect or incomplete tense forms----14.0l 10.85 9.55 
11. Use of would £or si. mple pa.st 'Conse--- 2.11 4.15 1.88 
12. Incorrect sequence 0£ tenses --~--- 1.25 2.87 l.69 
13. Use of adjectives for adverbs -----· 3.73 1.69 4.31 
14. Com.fusion o.r forms from. similari-hy 0£ .. 22.39 .13.09 12.20 
sound or meaning 
15 .. Double negatives and other r~dundenta .93 3.19 . 2.06 
16. 
\' . . Uso or singular for plu•, and vioe·versa 5.90 6.39 7.·12 
17. Unclassified errors ------------ 9.33 8.30 ?.87 
Totals 99.87 ('99.86 99.78 
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Green1a·analyeis for ninth graders (the only grade 
identical with ~Y' used in this study) ·shows the fo~l~g 
per?6ntages ~ · dependent. o lements. ~· independentl.y • it~m. i. 
. ~ - . ' ' ... 
8~77%;;.£aulty' eonneotives~ item i; .s~13%; incorrect·~·~ 
~ • . ' } t' . • 
complete tense tormS~ item la., 5.11%; con.tuSion o:r' forms 
. ----' ' 
~om similarity' at' sound !l£. menn!.$,, item l~., 10 •. 771.,. . None 
o:f' the above named items ren as· high in poroentage o:f' error 
in Green's study as in this. Green:•s highest' ran 13.12%,,. 
wron~ ~ pt pronouns. · .C:'hose items mo~t similar in per-
centage of error ar•e numbers l~ 5:t· 13.- qnd 14. Ninth 
gro.ders examined in Green's study are of superior intelligence. 
ranging in I. Q. fran llO to 137 •. Ninth grade students· in 
this· study' range · in I. Q.. from 81 to 128.~ s.. · 
Table VII gives the number of errors.per.hundred words 
£or each grade us eel !n this study.. Green finds•· for ninth 
graders 110 to 122 I. Q •. , 2 errors per hundred words• and 
for those pupils 'Whose I. Q's. range i'rom. 123 to 137 • .only 
.9 errors· per hundred words.. These figures are oomparnble 
to the results (2.75 per hundred ) for ninth graders of this 
.study. 
· .TADLE VII .. 
. . . .I'lum'b~~ .of Errors per, Hundred Words - . ' . . ~ . . ' . . ~ ' . . . ' 
.. Ua.de by ~~i,ls: in, 9ra.des 
1 •. s. and 9 
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Grade !'lo.. o£ Cases ·No. of Errors. per 
Hundred. Words 
'1 -------------- 77 ----------- 2.97 
9 -----~~~.-100 --.~-- 2.1s 
Average no. errors per hund.red.w~ds ---· 2.tJ9 
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Table ·VIn shows. rankings of. the frequencies of each 
type of error.· for t.he. . seventh, eighth,. nnd ri.inth grrules. 
and for the group as a. whole. . Item 14• confusion 2£. ~ . 
. . .- . . ' 
from. si.milartgc .?£. sou:1d ;2!: meaning.ranking firsi; in tre-
quenc~f Of' error foa• ·s,~nth gr~rs. ;tak"Ss·· second ·rank in· 
. \ ' . . .· ' . -
o!ghtli "and. niniih grades ... end. ties for : firs'h am ·seconil 'rank 
' .. 
w.i,tli" 1--C'em .~# £aulJ:l ·co1meoti~~, £or the whole ~oup •. 
Item 2 ranks second for aeVen.th and first for eighth -~d. 
ninth grades., · .Item 10•. :Uieorreot or incomplet~ tensa faorms •. ----- ·-,'' • '' . ' - ' '. ' ' • • l 
rEiri.ks third f.or .. ea.oh grade and for the group as a whole. 
Item. 1. dependant elemonts ~ independentlz., .ties wlth · 
· unclassified errors {item 11): £or fourth and fifth pla.oes 
in the seventh grade and ho.a fourth plo.ce.for_eighth and n 
ninth grades and for the whole group. • ··Items. -which· rank 
l.,, 2.,. 36 end 4.5 £or seventh ·grade rank l.,. 5_. 1.5; 3; and 4 
£or _the group as··· e. whole.· . T his shows the teD.denoy or all 
three groups to err most in the.same types of errors• 
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.TMLE· VIII 
Rankings of Errors According to·Frequanoy 
.T-J'PS of. Errors Grade Whole 
,7 8 ' .9.. Grou£ -
14~ Confusion of !'orms from similarity - l ---· 2 ..... 2 ~ 1.5 
0£ sou.."ld or -meaning_ .· . . . . . . . 
2-. Faulty c6nnectives -------~-- 2 - 1 -~ 1 ~ 1.5 
~. • ! • 
10. Inoorreot or incomplete tense forms -- 3_.:__ 3 ~ 3 -- 3 
1. Dependant1 elements ·used independen"hly 4.~ 4 __... 4 - 4 
170. Unola.saifie4 errors·-----~--~-, 4.5-- 6 -- 5 --- 5 
18. Use of smg. for plurnl and vice_versa6 •·- 7··--·s ----' 6 
'.' 
.13. Use of adjectives for adverbs----· 7 --15 --- 8 ~ 9 
5. Omission of' ·. pronoims or prepasiti~- 8 _._18 --11 _.;....;.;..11 
4.- Misplaced. modifiers -----· ••••••• ........... 9.5-- 8 - 9 ---- 8 
11. Use of would_ for simple past tense•• 9.5-- 9.S-13 ---10 
6. Obsoure referenoe of pronouns - •• ..,' ..... 11 -• 5 ~ 7 . ---- 7 
. •' ' 
9J ' Lack ot agreement' ·of ~orb with subj .-12' ~ 9.5--14. 5--12 ' 
a. Lack .0£ agreement ore pro·· with• ant. ·~1s .. s--13 --16 ----18 
12.. Incorrect sequence or ·tan.sea, ----13 •. 5--12 --14.5---14 
15. Doi>;ble -negatives. and .other redun.d.e.ntsl5 ~11 ---12 ~13 
? •. Virong case of pronouns-~---~~ .16 ··--~7. --17 ----11 
3. Dangling modifiers ····•----------17 -14 ---10 ;...._•15 
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... As stated previously, the compositions were given a 
second analysis to determine how l!lliUV' • if 9Jl\r • of the 
·errors disocvered by the first analysis would persist if · 
the themes were spoken instead. of written~ ~·Tab1e IX ·shoWif 
. ' . ' . : ···. ~"·:·. '. .;·. 
the frequency and rank et·· t~ errors tha.if woula- per~ist · .. 
in' the· ~omposittons ·of ~eventh grade puplla •. ·~ " -· 
.The errors whioh · persist· with the greatest .. frequency· 
are it~. ·.. 2. faulty conneOti.vea·; · item io;· ·incorrect ·or'· m•· -· - ' ~-
com.pl~ tense .forms; and, item 17• unclassified errors. .. 
';['hose. which occur with leaat iTeqU~ey are it~~ .. 'dtl.hgling· .. , 
' ,- •• ' • • • , • • • • • • < 
'mOdifiers., not appearing at all; item7, ~ong· ·ca.sa · o:r· pronoiliis • 
, .. , -----
'·:Wflioh.·a~ars' ol?J3~; and.· item ·is •. double'negativea. 'wliich 'has 
a'£requenoy ol: three. 
No. 
TABLE IX 
Errore" in Composition (grade 7) Whioh Would 
·.Be Apparent i£ Spoken · 
Type. 0£.Error Frequency 
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l. · Dependent elements. used independently .........._ 11 .......... 4 
.• 
2. Faulty o6nneotivos --------· .• ··--·-·•··--56 ---- l 
3. Dangling mOdi.fiers. --·----------···0 ··--- 0 ---- 11 
. . . 
4. Misplaced modifiers------------- 1 •• -- ·s.3 
a.. . Omission -Of' pronouns. or prepositions ........;...... ll --- 7 
s. Qbseure reference of pronouns ...._.,..____... . 6 · •-- ll 
1. Wrong· case of pronouns ---·-·•····--------- l ---- 16 
Se La.cit Of agreement Of pronoun with ant., .._ 4 _...,,,. .. .., l3o 5 
9. _Laok of agreement of verb with subject --"- 5 ---- 12 
10. Inoorreot or inoom.plete tense forms_ ------41----- 2 
11. Use of would for simple past tense ............. 7 ··--- . ~;4t-~. 
12. Incorrect sequence -o£ tenses ---------- 4 .......... 13 ... 5 
1s. Use 0£ adjectives for e.dwrbs ~---------· 12 ---- 6 
' . ' . ". 
14. Contusion or forms .from. similarity ot ....... -16 ........ 5 
sound or meaning.· · · ·· 
15. Double negatives and other redundanta --. 3 __ ..._ 15 
16. Use of sing. for plu. and vioa versa --.. 7 ,-- 8.3 
17. Unola.ss1£1ed errOl"S ----·--------...... ·--- 30 ---...- a 
Total --·-,..··------······•---------221 
TABLE X .. 
Errors 1n Composition (Grade B}'Whioh Would 
Be Apparent 1f Spoken 
Type . of Error Frequency Rank 
5. Dangling modifiers ~__..;._----~--
5~ Omission ot· pronouns or prepositions . .;. •• · ..... 
a. Obsoure reference of pronouns ~ ........ ~ ...... ~ 
49 __;_.1 . ' 




a.· Lack of agreement of' pronounscwitl1 ant ...... ~. ' 'l ~12 
9~ Lttck of ngreament. -of verbs with subjects ~ 11 ~ 9_ 
10~ Inoorreot or incanploto tense forms ~....;;,... 33'~-- 2 .. . . . . •, . 
. . ' 
14~ Confusion 0£ forms from similarity of .;.~~;~~ 14 ·~.;.;_. 7. 
sound or meaning. 
15~ Double. negatives and otheJ; redund.ant~ ~.;... ··~ .;..;.;....10.5 
16~ Use of sing~ for plural and ·vice versa • ...;;:_. ···a ~-13.6 
Total ····-····· --------------------·. 251. 
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stmnar analysts for the eighth grade is ·presented 
in Table. x. · A8 vlith j;he_ ~aventh. gra.de~.s., item 2,. :faulty· 
t10m1ao~ives: has the greates.t freqliency.,; . ·1teiu, 10 • incorrect 
or ·woomplete tense forms. agahl takes $accmd. ·place. ·Items, 
obscure· raferenoa 2.£.·Pfonatms •.. !S• in-third.place •.. Errors of 
low frequency are items_. omission.'!!£ pr;onouns 2!: p::epositions; 
item 13 · ·use ·of'"ad~ectiws tor adverbs• .and item 7. wrl'mt'J- _ca.ea • - - :! ·.- , .,.. ::::::!:? 
,2£_ gronouns,. 
Results of -tba a.na]\ysis for ninth grade appear in Te.bl$ 
XI. lli.gh i'.requencies occur iri item 2,. ,:taul;ty connectives; 
item. le,. incorrect !!!. 1p.cgntlote tense forms; and item 11 • 
unclassified errors. Fewest errora occur in item ?• wro:?i.1 
~ .2£. l?ronouns,. and in item a,. le.ck of agreement .2£ l?.!:2-' 
nouns with antecedents. --------
TABL'E XI 
Errors 1n Composition (Grade 9) Tillich 
Would Be Apparent if Spoken 
Type ot Error Frequency 
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l. Dependent elements used independently -- .32 -- 4 
:) 
2. Fe.uljsy connectives,----------- i27 -- 1 
3 .. Dangling modifiers·-----.. ··--------· 14 -- 9 
4. · 1lisplaced modifiers ------------- 18 ---- 1. 5 
s. Omission.of pronom or preposition -- 11 --10 
a. Obso.urereferenee o£ pronouns---------- 29 -- 5 
1. Wrong case ot pronouns ......... • ··----- 4 ---17 
8• Lack of agreement of pronouns vdth . ant. - 8 -·-·16 
9. La.ok of agreement of verbs with subj.---- 9 ---13.3 
10. Incorrect orimcampleta tense forms--:-- 49 ••••• 2 
11. Use Of would. for simple pa.st tense •-· ••• 10 ---11.6 
12 •. Inoorreot saquenoa of tenses·-------- 9 --~13.3 
13. Use of adjectives for· ad:verbs -------- 23 ---- 6 
14. Confusion of forms from similarity of _.._ 18 --- 7 .5 
sound or meaning 
15. Double negatives o.nd other red'l.m.dants. -- 10----11. 5 
16. Use of sing. for plu. and vice versa - 9 -13.3 
17. Unela.asiflod'errors ... ...:..___......_______ 41 -- 3 
Total.--·---·-------··· •u••···--·····-· 421 
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TABLE XII 
Percentage of Errors in Com.pos'ition (Grad.as '1 # 8#&9) 
Which Would Not Ba Apparent if Spoken 
Type.of' Error Percentage for Grades 
7 8 9 
l. Dependent elements used i11dependentl1 ~-- 1.48 _.. · 7.16--7.58 
2~ Faulty connectives • ..; ___________ ., ___ .... .,., 24.66 -- 19.50-30.09 
39 Dangling modifiera ..;;. .... ~· • ..;.. • ..;...;. ______ ..;._· __ ,. o. -- 2.ss- 3.31 
s.: Omission of pronouns or prepositions .-...;.;..- 4.84 •• 1.59· 2.so 
6~ Obscure reference of pronouns -~------.;.;;. 2.64 ·• 10.74- 6.87 . . 
8~' Lack ~agreement of pronouns with ant• ~ 1.7Er·..-·· 2.78• 1.89 
9 -~ La.ck of agreement of verbs with subj~ ·-~ 2.20 ~-.·· 4•37• 2.13 
10. Incorrect or incomplete tense. forms -~. 1a.oa .;..·13.13•11.61 
11~ Use of would for simple past tense--~~ 3.oa -- 5•17• 2.37 
12~ Incorrect sequence of tenses ~.;.. ..... .._ • .;.... l.1e· ~· 3 •. 58- 2.13 
13~ Use 0£ adjectives for adverbs ---------~ 5 .• 28 ·- 1.99- 5.45 
14. Confusion of forms from similarity oi' ~;..• 7.04 -- 5•57- 4.28 sounds or meanings 
15• Double negatives and other redundants _;.._ 1•32 ;..;.;., 5~58- 2.3'1 
16. Use of singi £or- plu.i end vice versa .__;;. s.oa-•· 2•38- 2.13 
17. Uncla.saitied. errors .;......;..-;... ... _,. •• ;.. ••• ;...;.;.;... 13.20 ;...· 9.15- 9.71 
Tota.ls •-----------:.....;;. ______ ., ... .,..,.,_ ... .,., ................ 99.93 -- 99.83-99.70 
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Comparison .ot Be>rce_ntngea o~ error (Table XI) shmTs 
24. 66%.in !,aul~ OOnneoti.vesA/ for. ~he. -~'tam_ Of _grea.tes~ fie-. 
. quenoy ot error. tor .. seventh grnda. . Per~entage _of error is 
.. also greates't for that item in both eighth (19.~) and 
' • ' ' ' ' .. ~ • j ;. • • ' ' • • • ' • • • • - • • • • ~ ' - • • • ~ ~ • 
?linth ~de ;(SQ.()9%). . I~ 10- inoorreot .;?.!: 1neomplete 
. tense . .forms •. !w.s · aeoond: highest: percentage in. all. these --.--.i 
. grades: !Tin. seventh, ::is.Os%;·· iti eighth, ... 13a3%; in nfu~~ 
:i1·.s1% ... :· Items of l.Oast "'frfiqusnoy·~· ·through-ou~ the· 
gr~des. !?911ng modifiers:: ·ttent ':3~ ·lla;s D1' i.n:.: sevonth~.gradel 
. but has a.- percmtage· ot 2•38· ·in· ·O'ighth and ~.31 in ·liinth• 
to\Vest· in percentage·.of e1Tor in eighth grade· is ·item 7• · 
·yrr~ng case· ~-- ;e:onoun,. ~hicli has 8. ~Percentage· of.·· ?9% tn 
eighth grade.i and .94% 1ri. ninth·:· where . it· ts·· ·lowest'. " ,. 
A study of the: rankings (Table XllI) o£ .the ·error . 
. fraquenoies Vthloh vmuid. persist tf the cam.Positions ware 
.. . " . 
Spoken ar' read ShOws th9 rankings £or· thEf ·whole· group· ... 
:coincide with .. those: 0£ the. seventh grade 'fo-r item 2· (rMk: · 
of 1), item 10 (rank of 2),,. item 17 ·(rank of ·3)~ "and item ·1 
(rnnk of 4). For :eighth and niilt}!. .. ~ade1's~· faultz connecti:o-en 
r~~1ts la and ·incorrect 2!. incomplete· tense '!2:.!! ·'.rM!at· 2. , · 
Unolassifled. errors takos.fourth'·plaoe in eighth ·grade •. mid '" 
.third. 1n ninth• '· Fourth in . ninth grade• and · £1rth in eighth,, · 
goes to ·item. i,, dependent ·el9ments ·~ · independentli•; 
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Ranks of· errors made least often ·vary more lrldely __ fer 
the' i;hroe 'gra:a.e·a·. ;, ·E,sngling m0di£lers (item 3).,· whioh. 
ranks.last (lrf) -f~ -a~nth g~e,' has ·a ~ank oi 13.s·· 
' ' . ' . ' ' . 
for e~hth•· a rank.of. 9forninth grade~ and ranks 15 
for the group ·a.a a whole.·· ·r1r~ .2!2!·~·prono~1: wMoh 
· ianks last ·for. ninth grade- slid_ the ~hole· group~ takes 
shtee~th ~a.nk for ?seve'nth ~ £lrteenth £~r ~ighth.;· ~ 
• .i' • '· .. ' ' ' ·--· ' ·-· • ~ • ' ' ..... ' 
16 . for 'ninth grade and for the 1vhole group is item a. 
lao!_ !?!_ ?;f?reemant 2£ pronoun with nnteoedent. 
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. Ti\DLE XIII 
· · Ranld.ngs. ot · El'rors in composition VfuiM, 
Ii' 
Would Bot ~e Apparent U Spoken 
Item No. Type 0£ Error Re.nlc for· Grade Rank for 
Whole GrOlJi . 7 8 9 
Faulty. conneotives. -----.. ---~--: · 
10. Incorrect or inoom.plete tenae·.forms --
Unclassified errors ..._ _____ .;. ______ . 
1. Dependent elements used independedtly ---
14. Con.t'ualon 0£ forms from similarity of -- . 
sound or meaning 
13. Use of adjectives for _adverbs • ..__..;.... ____ 
6. Omoss1on of Fonouns or prepositions ----
4. · Misplaced modi:fiers ...__"'." _________ _ 
1 .. -- l 
·2 ."'!"- 2 
3 -- 4 
4 - 5 
6 - 'l 
6 -.16 
7 -11 
s.3 .... 6 
11. Use of would for simple past tense....--- 's.s- 8 
- 1 - 1 - 2 -- 2 - 3 - 3 -- 4 - 4 
-- 7.6-- 6 
-- 6 - 9 
--10 - 10 
-- 1.s-- 1 
--11.s-- 8 
16. Use of sing. for plu. and vice versa. --- s.s- 13.6--13.3- 12 
s. Obscure ref'eranc& 0£ pronouns -----~- 11 -- 3 - 5 -- 5 
9. Laok of agreement or verbs :with subjects - 12 -- 9 · --13.3·- 11 
a. Lack or agr~em.ant of pronoun with tll'rli. - 13.S--12 --16 - 18 
12. Inoorrec.t sequence of tenses ------------- 13.S-- 10.5--13.3-- 14 
15. Doitble negatives and other redundnnts _.__ l5 _.. 10. 5-11. 5-• 13 
'1• Wrong cnse of pronouns----... ------~--- 16 -.. '15 -17 - 17 
3. · Dangllng mod.triers-~---~..;. 1'1 - 13.S-. 9 - 15 
TABLE XIV 
. . 
Shovdng in co1umn.· 1 Frequency of irrors in Composition 
Listed. in Tabla I; in Column 2 ~ ·Humber of SuCh. Errors 
Elimina.ted by Speech;. anc1 in· Column 3, Percentage of 




In Written · 
Composition 
Errors ' Por J!ioant 
Eliminated of Elim·· 
by Speach inatim s 
l •. Dependent elements useli __ ~ep~nd.ent.1¥~ .. 30 · -~--· 13_, --- 43.3 
2. Faulty. oonnectivea ·--~------··---~ ()5 ·-~~-- 9 .. -~~ 13.3 
3. Da:ngling·mod.ifiers -----~~--~-- .o --- O ---~- ·O 
4. Misplaced niodifiern. ·--.....:.-------~ .. 1 -~~- 0. -~~ 0 
5.. Omission o£ pronouns or prepoai:tions ~- ,, ll --- 0. ~-:-~· 0 
0. ----- 0 . ·~ ... 
9. Lack of agreement of verbs with sub~.~ ........ 6 ~~~ .... - 0. ~- O 
10. Incorrect. or.;_inoomJ?le~e tense forms ~..,_ .... ·45 ------. 1 .... ~' ' ·4 ---·'' a.o 
12. Inoorrect sequence of tenses------ .. ,.4 -~~- 0 .. --,, ., 0 
13. ,Use 0£ a.djeotives for adverbs------~~- .12 --~-· O ---· O 
14." Confusion o£ forms from. s!mil~ity -Of·~ 72, -----· 56. ,.___ 72. 7 
so\Uld.or meaning 
15. Double negatives and other redundants *!-... 3 -~- O_ -:-••• 0 
!otats. ----·-----------... ·------------------321 ------ 94 
Percent of errors eliminated by speeoh·------------------~-29% 
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A glance at tlle olassifica'tion of errors in Tabla I 
will show certain items in which greater elimination 'o£ 
error would likely oceur i£ ·tho· content were read a.loud 
or spoken .instead or written •. Table XIV shows in column :; 
one . frequency of errors . (fer. each' item) ooaurrillg . in. the' 
. written ~mes;, in oolumrJ._ -two. frequency of the errors . 
eliminated by speech; and in column three 1 . _ tlw percentage 
of elimination. :tn .seventh grade (see Table XIV). it e.ppee.rs ._ .. 
'. . _, ' ·. ' 
that only in tiiems 1., 2,, 10., 14., and lS-has there been such 
elilnination 0£ errors. 
Table XV shows- the c~position errors., . those errors 
eliminated by speech, and percentage or elimination .. for eighth 
grade-; Here errors which would not persist· in . speech fall. . . . 
under iteIUS l,, 2,. 9., 10,, 14,. 15., 18,, aI)d 17.. . . 
For ninth grade_ errors elimina~ed .appee.r •. by Table 




Shm7ing in Column · l ·' Frequenoy. of. Er1·ors in. Composi tim 
Listed in Table It .in Column 2. Number of Such Errors 
Eliminat!ed by Speech;· and in Golunin 3, Percentage of 
·Eliminations.··· (Grad.a ·8) · 
'• 
~ypa of Error 
No. Errors Mo. Errors Percentag: 
1n Written : lilliminated of Elim-
Oomposition by Speech inations 
, . 
1. Depend~n~ elf?1001_1ts used 'indeperideritly ..;_ 28 · -- 10 --- 36.7 
2. Fa.ulty eonnect~~s --------.----.---...: · 63 .__,_. 4 -- 1.1 
5. Da,ngl~ modifiers ------·---------- s --· 0 ----- 0 .... 
4. · lllsplacad modifi,ers ---------~.-~--~-- 16 -•-- 0 ---- 0 
5. Omission· of pronouns or prepositions•·-• 4 ------ 0 ----- 0 
8. Obscure reference of pr~ouns ------ . 27 ·---- 0 --- 0 
1. W~'?ng case of !ronouns ---------· 2 ----- 0 --·--· 0 
s. Lack 0£ a_~ement ~f pronoims wi~h ant. -- 1 -----· 0 ---- · · 0 
9. Lack of agr~~t o£varbs with subj. -- 13 .......... 2 ··-- 15.3 
10. ·Incorrect or incomplete tense forms·--• 34 ..... ..- l ·----- 3· 
11. Use of would for simple past tense--~ 13 ---· O ---- 0 
12. ·Incorrect sequence ot tenses ------·-- · 9 •··-- 0 ----- 0 
13. Use of_adjaotivas £or adverbs-------- .6 --·- 0 ---- 0 
14. · Confusion .. of forms from ·similarity of -• 4l --- 27 ·---- . 85 
sounds or meanings 
15. ·Double negatives and other redundants ••• 10 -·-- 1 --·-- 10 
16. · Use 1of sing. £or plu. and Viee versa. ....... 2Q; · ·--- 3· -- "ll 
17. Unclassified errors ----... ~~------------•- 26 ct ------ 3 _ .. __ ... _ 11 
Totals _____ .;.._._ __ ...., _______ .,... ___________ . 313 --- 62 
Percentage of errors eliminated by speech ---------19.8 
.. a 
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' ... ; .. • ... .. • .; ·~· .., • ~.: ' ; ;: ,."': .. ::;· ,.,: ,.,,,: ? .. '.. .. ... ... ·• •• • '~ ... '" , • ,. •• 
Showi_ng in Column l Frequenoy of Errors in Composition 
...... : : ... Listect!n.Table.I;.$.n.C9lurm,:? ... N~er_o.f_Sµoh Errors 
. . .. .ElimtiW.ted bY. Speech; and in Column· 3~ Percentage of 
· ·Eliminatioos· {Grade 9). . · · 
.. ·· ... 
ifo Errors Ho. Errors Percentage 
in Written · . Eliminated . oi' E1im.; . 
Composition , .by Jpeeoh !nations· 
·l·--· Dependent. elements used ind~pendently --- . 50 ---- 18 ---- 36.0 
-2 •. ----·Fauley_ ~onneotives ..------:---~-------- 139 ----- 12 --- a.a 
3., ·' Dan.gling-~:modifiera -·--------~-- 14 --- 0 ---- 0 
·4+ -·,·Mispla~ed modifiers __ __.._;,.. ______ ~-- 18 --·-- 0 ·-- 0 
s •. Omission of pronouns and prepositions_..:.. .... 13 ............ 2 -- 15.4 
; a. Obscure referenoe .. of .proncn.U't..S ------- 29 ......... 0 ---- 0 
·"'7•: =wrong ease--of pronouns------------ 4 ·--- O --·-- 0 
: a.;. ;Lack of a.greemer;it, of p~onouns with, ant. - 8 ------ 0 ----- 0 
'. .. g. ··Lack o.f agreamant of verbs .. with subj. --- 9 ---- 0 -- 0 
'10.· ·Incorrect or incomplete temse .forms --- 51 ·--- 2 -·- 4 
ll., Dse o~ would. ~or. simple past. tense ----- 10 :---- 0 ·-- 0 
12. "Inoorrect-sequenoe of tenses----- 9 ··--- 0 ----- 0 
13• Use or adjectives tor adverbs ---- 25 ..__ 0 --- 0 
14. Confusion of forms ·from similnri-t;y of - 65 · -.--..... 47 ---- 72.3 
sound or.meaning. 
15. Dou1:>la negatives and other redunda.nta --- 11 ----- 1 --- 9 
18. Use o.f sing. for plu._ and vice versa.._. 38 ---- 29 -- 78.0 
17. Unclassif"ied errors- •ll!o•,_·~·------------ 42 ----- l -- 3 
Totals ,._...... •• __ ·····-----------------------533 --·--· 112 
Percentage of errors eliminated by speech----·-·- 21% 
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Of' the 321 -errors in .composition made by 77 seventh 
~ . ., . ' . . . ' 
graders., 9~_. ·.or a percentage: of 29"; vrould ·be. ·eliminated.' i£ . ' . . . ' : : ~ '·. , .. ~ ·.:. :· . .: . . . 
· .. tl:lEi material had been spoken.Th~. 313 errors in 'Wi'-itte~ cO:mposi~ 
. tion. ~ '68 .~~g~i?h 'graders would have been reduced 62 (19.8%). 
' J ' < ' ' •, t ' ' ,. ' ' i ,• ' ' . ' ~ ' • ' ' ' t ~ ' ' ' • I • • '._ • • ' 1 I • 
·)~~th· grade. ~position:: errors 'uumbsring .633 _would. seem· by . · 
· analysis iio ·be. reduced 112 (21%) it ·the oompoait10ns were 
~ ; ~ ' • ., , c 
' ' ,,_ ' ' ' ' ' I 'W ~ ' 
... spoken .. inst~ad of.iTitten· •. 
A table (Table XVII) sets out a. comparison 0£ Beroentages -.. "· 
ot the errors eliminated by speech. 
'i - •.. 
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TABLE XVII 
. Comparison of Percentages of Errors ·in 
Composition Which Would Be. Elimirulted by SPeech (Gr.a.des 7,,8 ,9) 
.. Mo. Type o£·Error · · ··Percentage for Grade · ·v·· .. ·a · · · 9 
1. Dependant elements ·.used independently ~-~ ... ,;..... 43.3 .--35.7 .--36. · 
2. Faulty conneotiws -----·--· • -- 13.8 - .. 1•1 --- 8.6 
3~ Dangllr..g modifiers _______ .;. _____ __.; 
' ' ' ~· •• r ' ' • • ' ' " " . - ' ' • , ' 
4. Ilisplacad modifiers ----~-------------
, " ' ~ • <· ',- " ' ' ; t • • ' I ' 
5. Omission of pronouns or prepositions ~----------
s. Obscure reference of .pronouns.•-:-·· ........ _ ___... __ 
' ' . ' . ; - ~: v, .. ' ' • 
7. Wrong case of pronouns --·--------.--.. ' ' ... ' . . ,, ..... ',,, +•. _., 
a. Laolc of agreement of pronoun.a with ant~ -----
9. Laok of agreement of verb with subj.----. .. 
lQ. Incorrect. or incomplete tamse f onns -----------. ·" .. •.< . '· 
11. Use of would for simple pas·b tense -----------. " 
12. Incorrect sequence of teases -- • ___ ....._.__. _____ e ·'' • .. . . 
13. Use of adjectives for adverbs c ..... 
____ ..... .._ _ _.._ ____ 
•h·}• 
o •. -o. --- o. 
o. --- o. -- o. 
o. --- o. --15.4 
o. ·- 0 -- o. 
o. --- 0 --- o. 
o. -- o. -o. 
o. --·15~3 -- o. 
a. -3 • --4 
o. -- o. -- o. 
o. ·-- o. - o. 
o •. -o. --- o. 
14. Confusion of forms from similarity of ------ 72~.7 -65 •. --·72.3 sound or meaning · · · · · · .. · 
15. Use of double negatives .and other ~ed.undents -~ .·.O· .-10 •. -- 9. 
16. Use of sing. for plu. mnd. v.ioa versa--:-----~ .. ~5. ---10 •.. . -·'16. 
17. Unclassified errors ...,.......-~------~~ ..... o. -11._ ... -· 3 •. 
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CHAPTER V 
Interpretation of Data 
· Interpretations !n this oh.apter are based on Tables 
~ . ... . 
IX ·to XVII inclusive. The analysis contributing to these . 
tables was made on the assumption that U' .the compositions 
ware read. aloud or spoken certain violations of rules for 
written com.position, suoh a.a those exemplified by the 
Pi-essay Diagnostic Testa tor Grmnmar.and Sentence Struoture, 
would not be apparent. The greatest number of these changes 





pecti;ve,!,in whioh oases item. l,. da~ndent elements ~ 
inde2end.entlz, was also oi'ten in.vol ved. It does not, in 
every instance, follow that where the oonneotive is faulty 
a dependent element has been used independently' or that 
violation of item l neoessarlly involves use ot a faulty 
connective, Examples i'rom each grade will ~ clear the 
toregoing distinction in the analyses ot written and oral 
errors. Grade 7 furnishes the following: (a) "During 
vacation you oould help your pa.rents with the work.· .. Instead 
this were 
of going to sohool all the .time''. Ii' "read aloud ~r spoken 
no grammatical or structural error ~ould be detected by the 
hearer. (b) "I think we should ha.VE)_ eight months of school 
end four months vacation. Because vacation passes so 
qui~kly." (o) "There was a park that had all sorts of 
•thrillers:* in it. Espao1a.lly some little oars., that could 
rtm by themselves," · 
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Unless one sees the above expressions he is llll.aware o.f 
~ c 1 1 f • 
a:ti3' E\rror on the~ of the write~. ~.tact .. it is doubt-
i'ul whether, u.,spoken. th~·;expresslona involVe error any 
more ~.:the .us~ . o~ . a spokep. 'work which. ·ene · cannot apall. . . . ' ~ . - ' . . . 
. ¥ditional errors from grades eight .. and nine show the 
variety of error •. From. grade ·eight ·oom.e .. ·thasa:· "(a) · 0 :f · 
' ~ ' . ' ' . ... 
think. nine months. 1a plenty•;~ Because 'C['.vloUld like to.work 
' ' ' • ' ' ', ~ 1 ' , • • ) ' 
~. Pf1l D\1 '11Y tp.r~h schooi'• n · (bJ ·~I spend riv vacation · · 
wo~ldng on. the.1;~: ·~':fo ~money for books '·to use':dliring' 
school. n ' .~ ea.c.h' .of t;nes,e, ·.~ inatances '.d&periden.t. elements 
' • ) : ~' ' ; I' • ' " 1 ' 
· have .~esn a.et dowp. .1$.. tndependen,ts. · To ~~.·listener•. how-
: , " • ·, •· • ' ~ • . , , • • ' · • ':-. .:~. _: " ' I 1 • 1 t 
; l• f·,' i ' •• 
erv:er, no error ··of structure .~·. appnrent.:i 
~~ : . . 
On '.Ii~ .• contrary, .. the .. following ninth· grade·. e:italnples d · ' ·• . . 
'" 
f'aul~ connective reve~l. a struQ'tural violation whieh apeeoli . 
canno~ eradioa;te: (a) uI dldn•.t go visiting last Summer ·. 
' •' ' , I ' ' ,. 
hardly any ... a.nd which ... ~ ~,I .will not· do this ··coining 
summ.er •. " . (b)' .~At tbi~ ;l~ga :town.·was: :·also· the deepest mlii.~ 
of which I vi~d.,~ . ,. . · . · . 
'. 
Table XIV. \Vhich pr.esents.,re~ults ot· this second• analy•·, 
! . '. ,,. 
sis. for .seventh• grade,. my, be read: .. Ot. ·321· errors iri. ·written 
composi~ion analyzE.10. into .1,7 item& (see Table IX). 30 have 
to do w.1 th the use of .dependent .. elements for independents·.· 
When the. papers were .. checked,, £or structural· and grammatical 
orrors. inspeech,by:the.ssmE;f,OJAssifioat1on,,· 13.oi these 
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errors (under item. l) or 43.3%were •liminated. ot 65 
uses of .faulty connectives,. 9• or 13.S%·ware eliminated .. 
And so one may proceed £or the 17 .items: of the classification 
for the seventh grade. For the . eighth grade Table XV may . " ~ . 
be read. t4e aame.~y, and for the ilinth• Table XVI likewise. 
Typical illustrations of errors for items l and 2 have bem 
• _' J • .. ' : • 
given. 
Detailed analysis 5~qf results will new be presented 
for.en.oh item of the classification. Reference is to Table XVII. 
l. Dependent:: filaments used ind.ependentlx. 
From. 35%. to 43% of errors un~er this heading. d? not-, ap-
. pear ~s errors when the child speaka.. • Comsequantii ~ .SS% to 
51% ·at· hia writing errors are errors for both speech and. l 
composition. . Illustrations· of this type of error. have been 
cited above•· ~other is here, added: . ~I. stayed a.bout one 
. . 
week and then came home and worked. For I live on a fa.rm." 
.This meQlls ~t sincd such a. s!gni£ioant number as . 65 
percent of er·rors of this kind prevail in speech, approaoh 
to correction should consider the effect of· conversation en. 
~he teaching or this element.~ ' on ,the other hand$ a e1gn1f'• 
.ioant number or those errors are not fotmd in s~a~~ and iheir 
correoti.on_, therefo~ • becomes as especial problem of th~ 
teacher of lvritten composition.' 
2.· Faul;t:y: connectives._ 
From T-1' to 13% ·or errors here touncl are ~liminated by 
transition from writing to speech., or 93 to 87% ·of errors 
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due .to use or .t'aulty oonne~ives are common to. both speech 
and -wd.ting. It 'is· -seen ~t 
1 
an even· larger percent of, 
errors is oommOn.-· ~to both. Illuatrat!ons of this item ho.va 
been cited abow.· It.ls evident that tre~tment of faulty 
oonneottvea. where~ even larger pero~t of errors common 
t6 both £orzns of discourse occurs thari in. the case· of' item 
1,.. mua,t follow lines .. of ·oorr~ction indicated in discussion 
of item 1• 
3,~lin15-modifiers and. '(4) misplaoed niodifiers. -· .. 
~se items as wll as it~ s.- 1. and a- (dealing 
vri~h pronouns) and item 11~; use ,9!'would'!E!. .simple~ 
tense; it~ 12:.t. !no~neot sequence 2£ tenses; and item 13•, 
. .!:!!!! -.2£.. adj eotives ~ ndverbs. J?z' their. nature oould- not 
ht\vo been a~feoted- by a change to spoken form.· · · 
It ts there£ore seen that all arrora in these eight· 
.. 1tems are· common to both written a.nd oral composition -and , 
if they- show a tendanoy to appear in a ohild' s 'Written work 
they are as ap~ to appear in his ape~ch. Phrasal. modifiers a: 
espeoia.lly·pa.rti.cip!.al• are rereJ.Y·used,, the· papers in this 
study indicate,. before grade nine. 
~· Omission ·er Fonouns-~ __ p_re .... l'?..._s_it_i_o_n_a. · · 
This i~em.,. except~for 2 !nstanoes (15 .• 4%) in gra<le nine~ 
shoW's all errors to be comm.on to speech· and writing. The 
2 ~:mses crediteti .to ooITec~1on by speech· are such, the context . 
shows., as would not likely- occur in .oral English.. Rare#· as 
1n the items above, spoken language;· usage shows no dii'ferm. t 
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· · tendencY" from written. end errors of -wr~ting are as apt e.a 
not ··to be errors Qf' speech •... 
. 6,- 7-.: and s. Discussed with 3 and 4. . 
9• ~2£ttEeament 2£ verbs with subjeots. 
,, l . ' 
.. ~. i.n i,t~m· .5,; .thEt pe~centt\ge (15.~%) here ·represents 
but.~o. errors iii an eighth gr~ paper. so clearly respon-
sible to oversight a& to.lnake aartnin their .elimination if 
changed to spoken :form. All other instances of lack of 
agreement of' ve·rbs and .subjects (27 for all three grades 
1n written . composition) appear real violations of the rule 
of agreement and will persist in spoken English. In maJl1 
cases the verb haa been made iio· agree with the· noun (not 
. ~~~. a~ject) nearest it •. These. !tams,. together with those 
fomd comm.on to. speech and wr!:~ing,. W1 thout exception are 
so much a. Pf:\~ of. ~he child's language. perfo~oe that 
· instruction :through the spoken word (more primary than· ·. 
written) must. be given recognition •.. 
10. Incorrect or incomplete tensaforms. ----- ...... -----------
Instances a.re here fomid in each grade• though not in · 
great em.oUn.t.- where errors in written composition are e15.mi• 
· nated when the themes are read a.loud. ·: In transition . to 
speech this item. shows an elimination of 8 percent for 
seventh grade, 3 percent for ·eighth,.. and 4 percent for ninth. 
(Tota.I number ·of. frequenotes a.re seven.) · These insUpioes 
have been Cl"edi~ed because., £rom. the contertt\ana general 
quality of the paper in ea.oh case1 it . seemed likely they. 
.. 
52. 
' . . . 
would not ha~ beens~ 'used., or at leant so pronounced, 
in speech. ·.Cases include µse ·of· built for:~uild~ learn fer 
learned, ~ive £or S,ives,... Ir~ne wri~es• .'~I go to th~ country 
and SP3nt (for :•s:e!n;d) about-~ m~~·" Ermine writes,, "I 
~ep going •tram o~e pla.ca to an.Other ~ntil '1.ff/· summer '\imB 
gona.u 
14. Confusion .£?! ,£orri1f?, ~ ·similari :tz .2!, sound ~ meanin!i. 
Fram.· 65% to 73% o£ errors under this. heruling do not aP-
pear when what the . ohild wrote ls read aloud. Of the number 
of errors under this item frOitJ. 28%to 3~' are opmmon to 
- . . 
·speech snd writing.: · !hose errors_.. so large ·a percentage t:£ 
which can be detected only hi Wilting,, are· probably errors 
.in thinking and hence may- also be ~den in speech... It is 
possible that- the boY who. says. "fttare is a tree near our. 
porchn • does not know whether he is using .!h~ ~ j;helr. 
end ~t is not Epps.rent lVhioh ha is .. using until he writes 
1t_. u~pt; possibly in nuoh a statement. as.;. »There is two 
\, . , . ' . " 
trees 1n our yard." In suoh a case he my (as often ds ~ot) 
explain there as.the subject. 
These hidden sj>eech · errors prob~bly requir~ an . even . 
more.carei'ul.·diagnosisand treatment tba.n:others. A gross 
.gr~tical e~ror·ie easily detected anti.like an ·e-..teterna.l 
body wound is comparatively easy of tr"atment.. The wrbal 
,. ' 1 .. · . 
ohildvlho wants "to uS~Y' his report"., instead 0£ 'flrite 1t. 
nbeoa.uso hs oan·•t spell'\, receives, a good mark~ ·ltbile ·another· 
child• less glib,. but with more clear mental imagos of the 
words he uses. falls below.:,• 
. . . 
The· ·usa or -certain otlJ.Sr ~s _·such as. l'lenaant for 
Pleaaur~,.~ound £or !:ound., relation£~ relatlon.s •. and 
!!!!!. £or ,!.!t· ere_ er.rors or speech aa ·well as ·wri'ting., 
1'5~ Uae· of double negittives~. : · .·. - -· ----------
···~ :fn.e small percent of elim!nat!ori.S in this ·1tem:t 
... 
oovariri.g veey few 1nstan:oes ~- ~- ~~g~:f:ih. ·~a ninth grades 
only,_ 1nclµdes not. ~1~1-. do~~:l~. -~ga~~~s 6·:, ·~~t ~~~. ~omm~ ... 
rodundancea· ("oomID.only alln} .nnd repetitions hi· written·. 
form· that would scarcely ooolll' 1:f spoken. This item shows 
errors., ,with almost no exception •. : oOmmon to speech and 
Writing .. ana:seems"to indicate .ditterent·procedure for 
errors persistent !n the conversational phase of languo.ge. 
is. ~ 2!. s5ular !2£..,P_lurfl.l ·~~versa. 
Elimination of ·this item by speech··was credited ·in those 
instances where common sense indieated the error could '.not' 
~ ·, ' " ' 
bAve oceurred. in speech.. . An Sxam.ple of suoh a case follows: 
0!.help .·m:, erent in":th& summar.11 . Further .reading of the 
theme shows ·the-·child :to have had the tull quota. of po.rents •. 
ObvioUaly ;h& would not say ·what· ha wrote.. Examples of. tho 
typo ·vrhioh persiut.·in speeoh •. ·hariever. indicate e. need for 
attack through. speeoli as -wall a.s- through writing. Severn! 
instances ere.found of errors suoh as the £ollowing; nTr...e 
pupils need.vacation to rest their mind.ti "Nin& month of. 
. -
sch0ol is enough •. " "W'e played these kind of gwnea~n · 
~
17. · Unolass.i.fiSd errors. 
rt.has. ooen·previou81y.Sb.ovin the.t.this.clasaificati0n· 
covers .a;.dtwrgonoe«i.n. :kinds·.or .error.··no.one .'or·.wn.1ch 
.·seemed to.justify separate classifica:M.on •. ··Ra~· ill· per• 
cento.ge' of .. eiimina.ti.on .by.chMge .frOm written to oral 
can.position. is tromnnne .. !n 'the s"'6nth. grade t~ eleven 
!ri· ·the eighth. !Chis· apparently large percantag~ can be 
. . 
explained by the fa.ot that slips in fairly rapid free 
Writing would likely have been av0ided in many- caaes 1n. 
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aomclusions 
. A. ; specific Oonclus.ion~ . · 
l. 0£ 17 prin~iples for gnimmar ~.end sentence struoi..ilre 
·, -. ~-- ....-
forming the basis· of· the ana.lysisuaed tnthis 'stud.Y .. 11 
' ' 
present· s.tructures _whose Violation .in speech and in writing 
~re al ike.. Hence·· the te~oh~· oi these· rUlos for written 
canpooition mw be undone 'it spe0oh hflbita are not first 
corrected; or,. conversely• the teaohing of these rules for -
written.· composition may be assisted by parallel tea.ohing iii 
oral composition. fbe sP9~1£ie>\'"ules so ~volvad are:_Csee Table XVII) 
a. Dangling modifiers., item. 3• 
bo Misplaced modifiers. item 4e 
C• Omission of pronouns or prepositions• item·5. 
d. ,Obscure reference of' pronouns-. items. 
e. Wrong case. of pronouns" item 7ti 
f. Lack Of agreement Of pronotmS 'With antecedents. item 8. 
g. La.ck of agreement 0£ verbs· with subjeoto,,. item 9. 
h •. · Uaa of would for aim.pl~ pa.st tense.,. item 11. 
1. Incorrect sequence of tenses. item 12 • 
. j. Use of' adjectives for adverbs, item '13. 
k. Use of double negatives nnd other redunda.nts# item 15. 
In the case of item 2,. faul::z connectives, and 1.tom 101 
inoor~eot or incomplete tenae_forms,.parcenta.ge of elimination -·' . 
from 1vritte11 to ornl fonn is so negligible as prao·cically to 
place them in the above classif'ico.tion. 
2. Certain pr¥toiples appear more applicable tO 
written than oral oam.poaitibn and hence present simpler 
problems. for tennh!ng-. Those . involwd in this sttidy 
which appear to be. largely 'matters · o£ vzri ting are: 
a. Dependent elements used tndependentli.; item i.t 
b~ Confus1on of forms £ram. similarity' of sound or 
meaning., item 14. · 
c. Use of singule.r for plural and. vice versa; item 16~ 
I'lote f !file reader should be reminded of the treat-
ment given this item 1n Ch&pter,v., On the £ao& of it this 
item would appeai• to coma t.mder the first of these specitic 
principles~ but definite examples cited from the case studies, 
1n the preceding chapter-,., are explanatory •. 
B. General Conclusions. ---· - . 
Interpretations of'. the analysis as presented 1n Cha.pter 
V point to the following general eonolusions: 
. Analysis on the basis of minimum e11aentiala presents . 
. the rules to be· taught £or 'Written composition but does 
not guarantee a cn.rry•over into speech,; or into writing. 
It ia · evan poasibla that we r.ny be teaching error8 by the 
rule, 
It is expedient to discover' the sources or habits 
.behind tho r1:11es •. einoa rules violated in composition per• 
sist 1n speech. 
The teaeh.i.ng of ruv item pointed out by minimum essen• 
.',::. .. 
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tials must al't1ays be g0Wnled by . the situation involved. 
!C11e value in teaching a rule is determined by the applies.• 
tion of the rule ·to the ~i ting or speech ha.bits or the 
individual puJ?il. 
xhis stitdy suggests.possible ~odifiontions. in the· 
teaching prooediu-e 0£ eertain specific items Md reveals 
the necessity for other studies investigating (a) whether 
there are othe:r elements in ruldition:to those of speech ha• 
. to pointed out · 
bits vrhich add.ttd:tffieulty of the rules apecifiea.lly in this 
r1 . · A 
study.,. and (b) what dif.ficul'ties are present to prevent · 
ca.rey-over from. rule to· free vn.-iting in those writing 
o.otivities which have no parallel in speech. 
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